The perfect redevelopment project is a collaborative effort. Attend RE3 for an opportunity to connect with the right professionals and explore unique redevelopment opportunities.

Benefits of Attending

Developers & Site Owners
- Explore targeted development opportunities from various municipalities
- Connect with investors and explore unique investment and financing vehicles
- Discover technologies and methods that are increasing the return on investment in brownfield sites

Government Economic Development Representatives
- Promote your region’s top redevelopment opportunity through a poster presentation to hundreds of attendees
- Your opportunity, area, or zone will be featured as a “Hot Site” in the program and online

Investors & Finance Professionals
- Connect with the developers, site owners and remediation professionals with exciting projects and investment opportunities
- You’ll be part of our Development connection session with an opportunity connect with industry professionals
- If you have unique investment criteria or a financing vehicle, we are actively seeking additional panelists, for consideration, please contact Charis Gehret at cgehret@premiermagnesia.com

How to Participate
2. Choose ‘Developer Connection’ during the registration process for access to special programming.
3. Attend the conference and discover the keys to your next successful project!

Just some of the content...
- Unique financing tools and investment opportunities such as the little known EB5 foreign direct investment program.
- Displays by municipalities and government entities with unique opportunities and/or incentives
- Marketing benefits of brownfield redevelopments
- Public Private Partnership (P3s) and joint-venture strategies

Look for the special Development Connection badge!
It identifies key events and sessions that are designed to help connect developers, site owners, investors and development professionals with each other.
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